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REVEAL WINNERS

OF PANHELLENIC

HASI IC PINS

Jane Boos, Mary Davis and
Evelyn Diamond Honored

At Convocation.

EVENT HELD ANNUALLY

Make Awards After Musical

Program in Temple
Wednesday.

Jane Boos, Mary Helen
J)nvis, and Evelyn Diamond of
the senior, junior, and sopho-

more classes respectively, were
Announced as winners of the
annual scholarship awards oi
the University Panhellenic associa-
tion following the musical convo-
cation yesterday afternoon at the
Temple theater. Donna Davis, a
senior, since she had earned a pin
before, was ineleglble for award
and was given honorable mention.
Martha Hershey. president of Pan-
hellenic, made the presentation.

Have High Averages.

Miss Boos, Tri Delt from How-

ard. South Dakota, is a member of
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, a Mortar
Board, and on the A. V. S. board.
She was the highest in the senior
class with an average of 95.5 per-
cent.

Mary Helen Davis, a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, Lincoln, is a
member of the Y. W. C. A. Her av-

erage was 95.6 percent, the highest
in the junior class.

Highest Scholar Ineligible.

Miss Davis whose average of
$7.9 percent would have entitled
her to the award of the senior
class, is head resident of Howard
Hall, member of Tassels, Mortar
Board. Big Sister Board, Y. V. C.

A. cabinet. Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshmen honorary fraternity. She
lives in Omaha.

Evelyn Diamond, a sophomore
whose average was 94.05 percent.
is on the W. A. A. council, a Y. W,
member, a Palladian pledge, and a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta
and Vestals of the Lamps, arts and
science honorary. She is also work
ing on the barb committee for girls
ob the barb council.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, who is
chairman of the Panhellenic advr
sory board, was in charge of plan
nine the arrangement for this an
mial event. The presentation was
preceded by a musical program.

J ONES PRESENTS

CHRISTIANITY AS

WORLD CHANGING

Program May Disperse With
Poverty; Contains Four

Major Points.

While an audience of more than
1,500 young people leaned forward
on their seats and listened eagerly
for each word. Dr. E. Stanley
Jones, the Methodist missionary
who refused a bishopric in order to
continue his missionary activities,
presented Christianity as a move-
ment that would entirely change
the course of the world, at a mass
meeting held at First Plymouth
Congregational church Wednesday
evening.

"The program of Christianity is
a program that will do away with
poverty." Dr. Jones said, "for it is
in no sense affiliated with a spirit
that can stand for both wealth and
riches. A Christian society will
mean the redistribution of wealth,
the redistribution of property and
the beginning of a new economic
ytem. la almost every way. It

will be closely akin to Russian
communism except that it will not
Include the Russian class war or
class hate to bring it about. It
does not include the nithlessness
of the Russian method, but its end
is practically the same."

Dr. Jones presented the Chris-
tian movement as containing four
thir major points. He said that

Christianity came to bring release
to all captives whether they are

octal or political captives; he said
'hat it came to open the eyes of
the blind, meaning those physically
disenfranchised in any way; and
that it came to release the stunted
We Of TP.n

Opens New Worlds.
"Christianity opens to man new

Worlds that he never before
--remed possible," Doctor Jones
declared. "In Its full sense, it of-- a

program that is the most
rdlca thing that the worli has
"P'w known. It is a program that
developed fully would make com-
munism, now considered the height
f radicalism, look reactionary. It

is God's program and behind and
ove it all the everp resent spirit
Cod. The program alone cannot

uceeed. With the aid of God it
cannot fail."

doctor Jones told the youths
world that was as sorely troubled
s the world had ever been trou-bl- d

before. He told them that they
being bequeathed the most

OJfficult problem the world has
ever known.

Tou hare within your power,"
(Continued on Page 3.)
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MAY CONTINUE GRID TILTS

Oregon Aggies and Huskers
May Compete in Future

If Complete Plans.
Lonnie Stiner's Oregon Aggies

and the Nebraska Huskers may
continue grid relations if tentative
arrangements are carried out, D.
X. Bible, athletic director of the
University of Nebraska, indicated
yesterday.

The plans, if completed will mean
a trip to the coast for Bible's
squad in 1936 with a return here
of Stiner's troupe in 1935.

Coach Stiner and his squad
will be in the stand Saturday
when the Huskers meet to team
from Iowa City.

FULLREHEARSAL

I I
BE ELD TONIGHT

All Skits ot Kosmet Show
Will Be Staged

Thursday.

REHEARSED ON SUNDAY

All Groups Have Practiced
Overtime During the

Past Week.

Full dress rehearsal of all
unils of ihe annual Kosmet
Klub morning: revue, which will
be presented Saturday morning
at the Stuart theater starting
at S:4.j, will be held tonight at
7 o'clock in the coliseum, accord-
ing to an announcement from the
Klub office yesterday.

Frank Musgrave. president of
the Klub and chairman of the
production committee, stated that
all final details of presentation
will be perfected at this rehearsal.
The order of presentation will be
determined, and criticisms for cor-
rection in Friday's individual re-
hearsals will be made.

Rehearsal Unsatisfactory.
Members of the production com

mittee expressed some dissatisfac-
tion at the appearance of some of
the skits at the full rehearsal Sun-
day afternoon at the Stuart, and
skit masters have been doubling
up on rehearsals all this week. All
of them have been practicing
twice a day to iron out all weak-
nesses before the Saturday pre-

sentation.
All Kosmet Klub workers will

stress the sale of tickets during
the remainder of this week, John
Gepson, business manager of the
Klub, stated yesterday afternoon.
Advance ticke"ts sales are still in-

definite but indicate more than av-

erage attendances at the Saturday
morning show, he said. He also an-

nounced that tickets would be
sold at the door of the theater the
morning of the revue.

T

Edition Carrying Record of

Pittsburgh Tilt Sent to

Alumni Members.

CONTAINS ACTION SCENES

The seventh publication of the
Nebraska Alumnus supplement,
issued following the Nebraska-ttehiiKr- h

hflttJc Saturday has
been sent to members of the Ne
braska Alumni association, carry-
ing riptailMl accounts and pictorial
records of the game in which the
Huskers were nanaea meir wh
defeat of the season.

Th fmnt nas-- of the caper pic

tures five action scenes from Pan
ther HoUow, showing a few or tne
olavs that leatured the intersec
tions! game.

Graphic Gescnpuooa vi u
happened during those two hours
n niav at Pittsburgh bv Frederick
Ware, sports editor for the World
Herald, ana ny jonn oeuuey m
h state Journal and a play-b- y

play account of tne game are the
principle arucies m uic pu nuta-
tion.

Th.M n other stories review
ing the strength of the Iowa ag
gregation wbicn will meet, ine
unairsr nTt Saturday in Memor
ial stadium and summaries of the
football results for last week end,
that take to the alumni the last
tninutit done on the great Corn- -

husker football squad.
. lii.i a

The supplement is puoiiaucu
after each contest of Coach D. X.
Bible's Huskers.

INVITE MAYORS TO GAME

Chamber of Commerce Mails
Invitations for Iowa-Nebras- ka

Tilt.

ir...n.. mnA fhvir wivea from
208 Nebraska cities and towns
have been invited on behalf of the

i i t....Kr n rnmnurce to
UUWUl -

attend the Iowa-Nebras- foot-ba- U

game Saturday afternoon in

Memorial stadium.
By Wednesday twenty-seve- n ac-

ceptances had been received to the
invitations wmtn "- -
Monday and more were reported
to be coming in on every train.
Each reply, except one. called for
two tickets to the gme--

ATHLETIC BOOKS

ADMIT STUDENTS

TO BEAVER GAME

Cover Serves as Ticket for
Extra Grid Game with

Oregon State.

CHARGE SAME ADMISSION

Announce Price of $2.20 for
Reserve Seats, $1.10

General Admission.

Students who have pur-
chased athletic books for the
1933 football season will be ad-

mitted to the post season
Thanksgiving day game be-

tween Nebraska and Oregon
State by showing the covers of
their books at the gate Nov. 30,
it was announced yesterday by
John K. Selleck. business agent
for athletics.

The announcement came in an-
swer to the queries of hundreds
of students who have been seeking
the information since the an
nouncement of the game was made
in yesterday morning s papers.

A block of 2,000 seats for the
Oregon State game in the cen-
ter section of the east stadium
has been set aside for holders
of student and faculty season
books, it was announced by D-
irector of Athletics John K. Sel-

leck Wednesday evening.
"The arrangement wilt do

away with the necessity for
making special reservations,"
Selleck said, "and good seats
will be assured for all ticket
holders."

Display Book Covers.
Since there will be no tickets

left in the athletic books after the
H u s k e battle next
Saturday, it wiU be necessary
only to "display the book covers to
the gatemen to gain admittance to
the tilt between Bible's men and
Coach Lonnie Stiner's Beavers
from the west coast.

Reserve seat tickets will be
sold for the game the same as
usual for $2.20 and general ad
mission passes will be available
at the regular price of 51.10, Sel
leek stated.

OREGON ELEVEN

WILL SEE IOWA

NEBRASKA GAM E

West Team Returning From
Eastern Conquest Plays

Huskers Next Week.

Believing it to be a wise idea,
Coach Lon Stiner has decided to
stay over in Lincoln Saturday with
his whole gridiron squad and let
them view the Husker-Hawkey- e

tilt in order that they might get
an idea as to the type of football
which the Biblemen play. This will
give the Oregon States players a
chance which few football teams
have had. that is witnessing a bat
tie between two teams, one of
which will meet them only five
days later.

Considering the fact that the
Huskers will most likely have to
fall back upon all their resources
in the Hawkeye tut, wis is a rare
opportunity for the Oregon State
team.

Arrive At Omaha.
Lon Sitner's group left Chicago

Tuesday evening enroute for
Omaha where they will stop over
until the game Saturday when they
will entrain for Lincoln in order to
see the Saturday contest. Stiner,

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Issue Invitation to Girls

Registered in Bizad

College This Year.

T, r:(rfa Commercial club
pledged eight new members Wed
nesday mgnr. ai tuen snuui uiu.
i--h finh ia fnr cHrl.a in the Business
administration college, and the
commercial department oi me
...nkor-- a xnlloir Invitation were
L: .luli 0 - o -
sent especially to girls registered
in the Bizad college uus year.

riotr nresident of the club
announced that meetings would be
held the second and lourtn wea-nesda- y

of each month.
Th. mi!ir business meetinz

was followed by the pledging of
the following girls:

Mary lou uarx
Mary Virgin Brown
Lorraine Hitchcock
Miriam Butler
Dolly McShane
Agnes Capek
Eunice Camp
Edna Munn
piHodntr of rirl mho were un

able to attend Wednesday night
will beheld next Monday evening
at 5 o'clock.

Plays for liall

' "tjr TV J
.:;:.-.- SS'

"j

ART KASBEL
LaUar af

ART KASSEL'S IN THE AIR
ORCHESTRA

Art Kassel. leader of Art Kas- -

sel's in the Air orchestra which has
been secured to play for the Mil-
itary ball scheduled for Dec. 8 in
the university coliseum. Flans lor
this event near completion accord-
ing to officers in charge.

HOLD TER

ADVISORY BOARD

DINNER TONIGH T

Hobby Clubs in Charge of

Preparing Program
For Event.

According to plans announc-
ed by the Big Sisters advisory
board, the annual banquet for
Big Sisters and their guests
will be given this evening at
6:15 o'clock in Grant Memorial
hall.

The dinner is an annual event
which all Big Sisters. Little Sis-

ters, sorority mothers and their
daughters and all other girls in-

terested are invited to attend.
Hobby Groups Prepare Program.

Various hobby clubs, rponsored
by the Big Sister board, are plan-
ning the program which will in-

clude a one act play arid a tap
dance. The production "Hearts" is
being directed by Adela Tombrink.
The cast is composed of Mary
Yoder. Margaret Thillipe. Jean
Wait and Marjorie Calder. Max-in- e

Herries is to present a dance.
After the entertainment social
dancing will occupy the remainder
of the evening. Inez Dobel will
play for this.

Invite Guests of Honor.
The Big Sisters have invited as

their guests of honor. Miss Aman-
da Heppner, dean of women. Miss
Elsie Ford Piper, assistant dean of
women. Miss Letta Clark, advisor
to the Big Sister board and Miss
Alice Geddes. member of the com-

mittee.
Committees planning the event

are Anne Pickett tickets: Lor-

raine Brake, menu; Marjorie Fil-le- v.

program; Breta Peterson, pub-

licity; and Alice Geddes, general
arrangements.

Dinner will not be served at the
various organized houses so that
all girls will be able to attend the
banquet- -

CHRISTMAS iS

THEME OF NEXT

AWAN SSE

Magazine Features Short

Story by Johnson;
Includes Jokes.

Christmas will be the theme
of the December Awgwan
which will be published on Dec.
fi aeeordinff to Rosalie Lamme,
editor of the humor publication.
She stated mat me me me ouw
be carried thruout the magazine.

A short atory of horrors by
Maurice Johnson will be one of the
features of the magazine. Holding
to the policy of the year, no long
stories will appear in this issue.
There will be many original Jokes
and short short articles according
to Miss Lamme.

One of the special Christmas
features of the magazine is an ar-

ticle on suitable gifts for students.
Regular features of the maga-

zine, including the theater section,
raxhinn nape. snaDsbot section and
Campus Annals, gossip column.
will also appear in ice puDiusuuu.

University of Texas engineers
nwontlv Included in their open
house entertainment an electrical
testing machine which classified
the personalities of the feminine
guests. Slips containing their
names were put in a oauoi. ,
and the indicator would stop at the

Trnnalitv tvne. Under
unusual conditions the indicator
would not waver, but would dart
directly to the last unit on the
scale. "Red not. phew!" This was
followed by a flashing red light,
clattering of a fire alarm bell, and
blushes of the girl oeing ie.iea.

Minnesota Daily.

RECOGNIZE

SCHOLARSHIP AT

A CONVOCATION

Campus Organizations Will

Announce New Members;
Honor Freshmen.

WILL PRESENT MEDALS

All Honored Students and

Those Bestowing Awards
Appear on Platform.

At 10 o'eloek Thursday morn
ing in the Student Activities
building on the Agricultural
college campus the annual fall
honors convocation will be held,
with awards and recognition
for scholastic attainment of Ag
students being announced.

All agricultural campus organ-
izations will be present at the
gathering this morning, and hon-
orary clubs will announce new
members in their groups. Three
honorary societies will name their
new members. Alpha Zeta. hon-
orary men's agricultural frater-
nity: Phi Upsilon Omicron, and
Omicron Nu, honorory home eco-
nomics clubs naming persons who
will be pledged. The respective
presidents of these three groups
will announce the names of the
persons honored. They are Arthur
Peterson. Lyennette Gatten, and
Norma Peterson.

Introduce Freshmen.
The ten high freshmen girls will

be introduced by Miss Matilda
Peters, and she will present the
Omicron Nu cup to the highest o
the ten. Prof. H. C. Filley will an-

nounce and introduce the ten high-

est men. and will award the Alpha
Zeta medal to the one with the
highest grades for last year.

All honored students and all
those bestowing the honors will be
on the stage. All other students
and faculty members will be in the
audience.

ARMORY F AVORED

BY OFFICERS OF

LANCASTER UNIT

Resolution Backing Project

Adopted Tuesday Night

by Reserve Group.

Keeommcndin the expendi-

ture of public funds for th''
nnrnose of building an armory
at the university, thereby pro
vides work to unemployed
and placing the military depart-
ment of the university on a par-
ity with other military units in
ih evpnth rnms area, a resolu
tion was unanimously adopted at
a meeting of the Lancaster cnu
of Reserve Officers at the Lincoln
hotel Tuesday evening.

Tu-sn- t v.f iv O. T. C. offi
cers from the university, together
with some sixty reserve officers
who attended the meeting heard
Col. Richard J. McMasters, staff
officer of the seventh corps area
in charge of R. O. T. C. affairs,
lecture on the history of military
training in educational institutions.

Pfeiler Addresses Group.

Colonel McMasters was intro-
duced bv Maj. John M. Jenkins,
acting chief of staff of the Eighty-nint- h

division of reserve officers.
Prof. V. K. Pfieler of the Depart-
ment of Germanic languages of
the university spoke of the sound-
ness of adequate preparedness as
an insurance of peace. He told of
instances during the la-- war that
cost many lives because the
American forces were not prop-
erly trained in warfare.

CoL C. J. Frankforter acted as
toast master at the meeting.

E

IN FAVOR OF TEAS

History Department Faculty

Sponsors Events; Invite

Professors and Wives.

Mrs. Ruth Dodge, of the history
department has announced that
the graduate tea held last week
was such a success that the grad-
uates have decided to told other
teas in the future.

Miss Josephine Jeltn. Miss
Feemster, and Miss Mulvie were
on Mrs. Dodge's committee for
this tea, and Mrs. Sellers poured.
The tea was held at Ellen Smith
hall from 4 to 5 Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Dodge said. "We hope to
have more of the professors and
their wives attend the next tea."

Secretary of YWCA
Entertains Guests

To honor Barbara Loutz and
Stella Scurlock, regional president
of Y. W. C. A. Miss Bernice Mil-

ler, secretary of the university "V
will entertain members of the Y.
V. cabinet at an 8:30 breakfast,

Sunday, Nov. 20.

ADDRESSES JJHARM SCHOOL

Mrs. Paine Will Suggest
Methods of Choosing

Proper Clothes.

The next meeting of the charm
school will be held Tuesday, No-

vember 28 at Ellen Smith hall
when Mrs. L. O. Paine, head of
the ready-to-we- department of
Miller & Paine, will give a talk
on appropriate dress for every oc-

casion. Mrs. Paine will stress the
choosing of the wardrobe to fit
the budget. Especial interest has
been shown in the tap dancing
class held on every other Friday
night at the women's gymnasium,
according to Elsie Ford Piper. The
last meeting consisted of thirty-fiv- e

members.

RALLY FOR 101
BATTLE SET EOR

FRIDAY EVENING

Demonstration Is Scheduled
To Start From Temple

At 7 O'clock.

HOLD EVENT IN COLISEUM

John Curtiss. Graduate of

University, Secured
As Speaker.

l'lans for a huge rally in
which the Corn Cobs, Tassels,
the Y. O. T. C. band and all
other students who ran be
roused to the occasion will par-
ticipate Friday night at 7 o'clock
were revealed by Lloyd Loomis.
Innocent in charge of rallies, late
yesterday afternoon. The rally will
start at the Temple and cover the
usual route east on R to 16th,
north to Vine and then west to the
Coliseum where the main demon-
stration will be held inside.

Urges Support.
Loomis urged that all students

join the rally on its march to the
field house. "The large crowds at
the demonstrations held within the
last few weeks," he said, "have dis-
played a real Cornhusker spirit
which has doubtlessly been an im-

portant factor in the success of
the football team this season.''

When the crowd gathers in the
coliseum John Curtiss, a graduate
of the University of Nebraska and
a prominent Lincoln man. will be
heard as the main speaker for the
event

Coach D. X. Bible will introduce
to the crowd Lee Penney, right
wingman. who has been selected as
game captain for the Iowa game,
who will probably have a few
words to say for his team-mate- s.

University Takes Honors in,

Carlot Lamb Class to
Maintain Record. !

All the prize winning products
of agricultural Nebraska were
shown at the exposi-
tion in Omaha this month, accord-
ing to an article in the Nebraska
Farmer by Carlyle Hodgkin. stu-

dent in the College of Agriculture.
Honors were carried off by the

University in one event, the car-l- ot

lamb class, maintaining a rec-

ord of soma years standing. Other
features of the show were the 105
carloads of stock entered in the
carlot stock show, and the contests
in cattle, sheep, and swine.

4-- Exhibits Outstanding.
4-- Club exhibits were outstand-

ing, and many future ag college
students were numbered among
the winners. Jack Anderson, Cum-
ing county fcoy, won the mo.-- t cov-

eted honor of the whole show the
grand champion baby beef. A price
of one dollar a pound, or a total
of $1,000. was the price Jack re-

ceived for his winner. He plans to
use his winnings in obtaining a col-

lege education at the university.
Cuming County Wins Award.

The blue ribbon award for
county exhibits was won by Cum-
ing county on an exhibit of hybrid
seed corn. Clay Westcott, Cuming
county agent and lormer ag ioi-W- e

student, obtained the prize
winning exhibit from six farms.

Entertainment leaiures oi uie
show included daily exhibitions of
horseback riding, team demonstra-
tions, and wild west shows.

L

Eighth Convocation Given

at Temple Theater
on Wednesday.

Lenore Eurkett van Kirk, so-

prano. Earnest Green, and tne Uni-

versity School of Music Band pre-

sented the eighth musical convoca-

tion at the Temple theater at 4

o'clock Wednesday afternoon. The
band under the direction of Wil-

liam T. Quick, and Wilbur Cheno-wet-h

accompanied Mrs. Van Kirk.

BOOK BAND FOR

MILITARY BALL

Art kassel and Hi 'KasM'N in tlir Air llao Ben
CIiommi to l'lay for Opening Event of the

IniverMlv J'ornial Season.

OKCIIKSTBA DUtKCTOK

Iile of Leader N the llieinc Soup ot,
A Century of Has Been l eatured in :;

Broadcasts From Station VI .MAC.
!

Art K;isel and liis '"Kassels in t')t Air."' popu'ur ladio hih.
record ins orchestra, will play for the Military 1;11, annual;
opeiiinjr event of ihe formal Season on Friday. Dec. 8. in thf
coliseum. The aunnuncemeiit was made yesterday by Norma n

Prucka. chairman of the committee in charge of music for the
event.

o Kassel's orchestra was booked

SENIOR KOBBKI) BY
.MKN; TAKE PUIiSE

Carolyn Cummins, senior in
Bizad college, was robbed of her
purse when she was returning to
her home from school yesterday
evening. Two men followed her for
several blocks then snatched the
purse containing S5 in cash and
other valuable articles from her
hand. They escaped immediately
and were described by Miss Cum-
mins as being about twenty-fiv- e

vears old.

THEME

Jl1URNALISM

DINNER

Members of Staff
Speak on Program at

Annual Event.

With the general theme of the
banquet NRA. the speeches at the
journalism dinner promise to be
widely varied. Violet Cross will
speak on "Nebraska Rag Awful."
and Burton Marvin on "Nebraska
Runs Amuck," Sarah Louise Meyer
has chosen as her theme "The NRA
as an Explanation of Nature's Ro-

bust Animals," and Dick Moran
will speak on "No Relief Asked."
Following these short toasts Prof.
Gayle C. Walker, head of the
school of journalism will present
the awards for the best news and
feature stories written last year.

The dinner, which is an annual
affair, sposored by Theta Sigma
Phi, women's journalism honorary,
will be held this evening at 6:15
at the University club. Tickets
may be secured from members of
the organization or from the school
of journalism office or the Daily
Nebraskan office until noon today.

Jeanette Lowrey is in charge of
ticket sales and Rosalie Lamme.
social chairman, has been incharge
of general arrangements for th
dinner. Decorations for the dinner j

will carry out the NRA colors. ;

j

70 IEAIYIS CHALLENGED

BY SQUAD HERE!

Husker Club Took Part in

Over Fifty Contests
Last Year.

Postal challenges have
to seventy of the surrounding Uni-

versity rifle clubs by the Nebras-
ka Rifle clubs to engage thpm at
the Nebraska range in Andrews'
hall in the near future The elub.
under the direction of Segt. C. r.
McGimsev. is anxiously awaiting
the acceptance of these contests so
that a!llfable aeherlnio ran ie
drawn up to the satisfaction of all
participants.

Many or me matcnes win oe con-
ducted at the Husker which time
the stuoents will be invited to at-

tend. Similar challenges reaped
a harvest of fifty-si- x teams which
the University Ritle club fired
against last season. The results of
the schedule planned will be pub-

lished as soon as it has been ac
cepted by the military department

ELECT CLUB HEAD

Group Chooses Miss DeKay
and Donald Horning at

Meeting.

Dorothy DeKay was elected
president of the Spanish club at
the group's regular meeting at the
r.amma Phi Beta house Wednes
day evening. Donald Horning was
chosen secretary.

fifty students at-

tended the meeting which was fol-

lowed fry a varied program. "La
Dimision Irrevocable." a one-a- ct

play with a cast of five characters,
was the feature of the evening.

Faculty members of the Spanish
department gave readings and
Ulks and led in singing several
Spanish songs.

All red-haire- d couples v.o at-

tend the Freshman Frolic at the
University of Kansaa will be ad-

mitted free of charge in honor of
the brick topped orchestra leader,
Red Nichols.

IS COMI'OSEK OF SOMiS,

Composition
Progress:

USE NRA

AT

TON GHT

Nebraskan

RIFLE

SPANISH

Wednesday

Approximately

thru the Music Corporation of!

America after negotiations with
several booking agencies on a
number of nationally known dance
bands, members of "the committee
stated.

The director of the band, who
started his musical career playing
clarinet and saxophone in several
orchestras before organizing hi-- ,
own group, is well known as !.
composer and arranger of a num-
ber of recently popular tunes. K: "
latest composition is the them
song of A Century of Progress,

Orchestra Broadcasts.
The orchestra has been featured;

for several years in broadcasts! '

from station WMAQ in Chicago t
and thru the National Broadcast-
ing company. It has also made
a number of Columbia recordings.
Recently it was a featured attrac- -
lion at the popular Hotel Bis-
marck in Chicago. j"

"The committee feels that it has i
secured a really good dance or--i 1

chestra to play for the Military n
Eall," Chairman Prucka said yes- -
terday. "We chose Kassel from i
several other possibilities because ;.

we felt that he would play th --

type and quality of music that Ne--
braska students want."

FROSH NIPTE i

IN TUyMt'AIH

AT VA GAME

Annual Battle Will Decide
If Freshmen Must Still I

Wear Red Caps.

Ili t ween halves of the annual
Nebraska-Iow- a game Saturday,
Nov. "J.j, irishmen and sopho-
more teams of fifteen men each
will compete in a tus-of-wa- r on
the track in front of the east

The purpose of this annual event
is to determine whether or not the
treshmcn w:il have to r their

idarTeVrv
lv, cut it ir.e s. rr.c morcs win tne

-t wear the caps un- knowing the

Captains Chostn.
Captains of the two of

fifV-- men f j' h are Johnny How-il- l,

fresr.rr.'-n- . anl Jim Heldt.
sophomore. Th.s will 1e the third
time this animal event will be held,
the having won both last
year and '.i.e year Nfore.

M.'mlx-- t of the irishman team
ar Ron roug!a.i. Gua Peters. Sam
Francis. E)!l Ster.Un. Lloyd Card-wel- l.

Joe Arr.bs. Bob P.ay, Boh
Haal. Asher Brown. .Tack Ellis.
Paul Morrison. Clyde White, Mi!o
Jens-n- . Earl Cahoon. and Johnny
Holl.

The sophomore team uill b:
made up of Vernon Neprud, Don
Shurtleif, Ef-- Rimerrcan. Jim
McFariand. Carl Nicr.ois. Charles
Hulac. Dwight Loder. Carroll
Johnson. Robeit Davis. Tom
Murphv. Morris Ladas
Hubka Rolar.d Njckols. Vincent
SattKv. and Keith Yenne.

DEAN BURR GIVES TALK

Addresses Ag Y Freshmen
On Agricultural

Education.

W. W. Burr. Dean of the Col-

lege of Agriculture, will speak at
the Ag Y Freshman council meet-

ing tonipht at 7:00 in room 803

of Ag hall. His topic ia "The fu-

ture of agricultural education."
Dean Burr will consider the

subject in regard to the change!
which have entered into the out-

look because of new conditions,
especially developments durini
the vears of economic depression.

This meeting, altho primarily
for freshman, is open to all Ag
college students.

The French club at the Univer-
sity of Wlsconain recently present-
ed two plivs and a musical kit
The names of the playa were "The
Comedy of He Who Marries A
Dumb Woman." "La comedie de
celul qui epou une femme mu-et- te

" and "The Two Blind Men. a
musical comedy." "Lea deux avc:-gl- e

bouffonerlea musicale."
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